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1. Poly-SUMP and Future Search
1.1. What is Poly-SUMP
SUMP is the acronym of Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. Planning urban mobility is a complex
undertaking for any city, but it is even more complex when urban functions, people and mobility are
scattered in different towns of polycentric regions. Poly-SUMP is now a new acronym for a new
planning concept, i.e. Polycentric Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. Poly-SUMP is planning
mobility for diffuse cities. The “diffuse city” concept is to be related to the pattern of concentration
versus distribution of the population, jobs, attractors etc. who generate daily mobility flows in a
given region.
Planning daily mobility in polycentric regions will require to coordinate policies and services of
many actors – transport and urban planners, local and regional policy makers, urban and
interurban public transport providers – within and across different urban centres and administrative
boundaries. Without any such planning, people are almost obliged to take the “do it yourself”
solution of individual car use for any daily mobility purpose. This is increasingly problematic for
large portions of the population living in the polycentric regions.
Exploiting the “diffuse city” concept, Poly-SUMP is now a new European Commission - Intelligent
Energy Europe project, started on 15 April 2012 and running until 15 October 2014. The project is
coordinated by Regione Marche (Italy) and implemented by a consortium of regional authorities
and experienced consultants and research institutes in urban transport planning across Europe.
The aim of the project is to develop a polycentric sustainable mobility planning methodology,
testing concrete planning processes based on the Future Search approach in six participating
regions of Europe – Marche (IT), Central Alentejo (PT), Central Macedonia (GR), Rhine Alp (AT),
Heart of Slovenia (SI) and Parkstad Limburg (NL) – and checking the transferability of the
approach to other six regions in Europe (twinned regions). The expected outcome of the project
will be detailed guidelines to develop and implement poly-SUMP planning experiences in the
polycentric regions of Europe.

1.2. What is a Future Search Workshop
The Future Search Workshop (FSW) has historically two independent sources. The one was the
German Zukunftswerkstatt (“Workshop of the Future”), originally created and engineered at the
beginning of the 80’s in order to allow ordinary citizens to participate in urban planning to achieve a
“democratization from below” from such processes. The other source is the North-American Future
Search Conference, developed at the beginning of the 90’s and aiming at accompanying
organisation in the search of a common ground on which building a better future. By the beginning
of the new century, the two models merged to give birth to the Future Search Workshop1.
1

FSW rests on four main conditions for success:
1. Getting the “whole system” in the room: invite and motivate all stakeholders who affects
the system and/or are affected by the system to participate the workshop so that the
working groups represent a significant cross-section of the stakeholders.
2. Using the Funnel principle: start by exploring the bigger picture (context) before seeking
to fix any part. Get everyone talking about the same reality. Think globally, act locally.
3. Ensuring common ground and the future is in the focus of discussion while problems
and conflicts that can not be resolved are handled as information, not as action items.
4. Encouraging individuals to take initiatives and personal responsibility for
actions/measures before, during, and after the future search.
The FSW is typically articulated around three stages:

Stage 1 - Shared diagnosis: during this step, participants analyse the current situation of the topic
of the conference (for Poly-SUMP, mobility): they reflect on the past evolutions of their
environment, trying to find out what they have in common and what makes them different. They
then work on the same way on the present situation. They finally explore the structural trends that
are going to influence their field of action in the future.
Stage 2 - The future we want: during this step, participants have the opportunity to develop
visions of a utopian and perfect future, without any obligation to be realistic. They share this vision
with the other participants and develop scenario i.e. stories depicting how this utopian situation
was reached. All participants then define their common ground and shared principles of actions to
reach this desired future. They also write their differences and dissensions down.
Stage 3 - Building an Action Plan: during this third step, participants focus on the formulation of
concrete projects and actions based on the visions previously developed. They work with the help
of structured guidelines (name of the action, stakeholders, goals, finances, needs, risks and
chances, etc.)

Further readings: http://www.futuresearch.net/index.cfm (Network of Future Search Conference Organizers),
http://www.futuresearch.net/method/applications/sectors-11047.cfm (Example of a process on transportation in Utah) or Weisbord, Marvin et al.
(1992): Discovering Common Ground, Berrett-Koehler. (the basis book on FS conference).
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The result of the two days is a document with Actions (what we are going to do) and task forces
(who from the workshop is going to do it). The different task forces are autonomous and they have
to organize themselves after the two days. That is the reason why at the end of the two-days event
it is highly recommended to fix a date for a follow-up meeting in which participants will be able to
report what they already done, what they plan and what help they need.

1.3. The structure of this report
The Future Search has been reported suing a common template, and contain both elements of
content concerning the workshop, as well as reporting data and analysis on the process itself.
This report provides a “chronologic” overview, giving outcomes of each steps regarding the work
undertaken in the Poly-SUMP project:
 Chapter 2 provides a short state of the art and key strategic issues for Rhine Alp
region - Austria (taking stock of the information provided by WP2 and any further insight
emerged during the workshop)
 Chapter 3 introduces the Rhine Alp region - Austria Future Search Workshop and
provides a narrative about the mobilisation efforts towards the relevant actors invited,
and the final list of participants.
 Chapters 4-7 report the workshop itself, following the 3 steps mentioned above
(diagnosis, vision and production of the action plan), and providing any document used
during the workshop. Chapter 7 presents the final action plan drafted at the end of the
process.
 Chapter 8 focuses on the final remarks concerning: i) the capitalization of the Future
Search experience in the partner region and ii) generalization and transferability of the
approach to other regions and provides an overview of the next steps in the project.
 Please note that the analysis of the LFSW process and its outcomes and their follow

up in terms of its effective capitalisation and potential transferability are discussed in two
separate reports, namely:
o Evaluation of the Local Future Workshop Process; and
o Evaluation of the Local Future Workshop Outcomes (in 3 editions).
This report will be available after the delivery of this report in due course and they are
complementary to the learning process of the Future Search Workshop experience in
reported here.

2. State of the Art
This chapter provides a brief summary of the background information provided in D2.4 Assessment
of the Rhine Alp region (Austria) alongside with any further insights that has been emerged during
the Future Search Workshop (reported in the remainder chapters of this document).
It presents summary information regarding the regions mobility patterns, polycentric profile;
institutional and legal framework (national, regional and local) conditions that affects the mobility
planning process and design of measures and assessment of the development of a Poly-SUMP in
the region.

2.1. Description of Austrian Rhine Alp region
The Austrian Rhine Alp Region (Vorarlberger Rheintal) is the valley of the river Rhine in
Vorarlberg, the most western province of Austria (Figure 1). In 2011 the Province of
Vorarlberg hosts about 372.000 inhabitants 2. Vorarlberg is mainly a mountainous area where
more than 2/3 of the territory is 1000 m above sea level. Thus, only 25 % of the area can be
used as built up area or for agricultural use. The Province of Vorarlberg has an over average
flourishing economy both at Austrian and European level. Its gross regional product per
capita is above the Austria average. Only 3.6 % of the population (reference year 2011) are
currently unemployed (4.2 % on the average in Austria) 3.

2

Amt der Vorarlberger Landesregierung, Landesstelle für Statistik (2012): Die Bevölkerung
Vorarlbergs und Die Staatsbürgerschaftsverleihungen im Jahr 2011, Bregenz
3

Statistik Austria (2012): Mikrozensus, Regionale Gesamtrechnungen, F&E, Tourismusstatistik
(http://www.statistik.at/web_de/services/
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Figure 1:

Location of the Province of Vorarlberg in Europe (Source: google maps)

Almost 2/3 of the population of the Province of Vorarlberg lives in the Rhine Alp Region,
which consists of 29 municipalities including the capital of the Province of Vorarlberg,
Bregenz, and the even bigger cities Dornbirn and Feldkirch. This is caused by the fact, that
the Rhine Alp Region is one of the rare plain areas in the province and at low altitude
between 400 m (Bregenz) and 450 m (Feldkirch). The extend of the Rhine Alp Region is
about 40 km from the North to the South and about 10 km from West to East. The river
Rhine, which is bordering the region in the west, represents the national border between
Austria and Switzerland at the same time (Figure 2). In the last 50 years the number of
inhabitants almost doubled from 140 000 up to 250 000 inhabitants (reference year: 2011),
the amount of buildings and the area of settlements increased even more. Due to this
increase in the population several municipalities in the Rhine valley have grown together
forming a single area of settlement. The structure of the region is widely polycentric.

Figure 2:

The boundaries of the Rhine Alp Region including 29 municipalities (Source:
www.vision-rheintal.at)
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2.2. Mobility patterns and polycentric profiles of the Region
For the analysis of the mobility pattern data of a mobility survey launched in 2008 are used.
In total in this survey 17 140 households of 96 municipalities were contacted by mail or
phone, which is about 12 % of all households in Vorarlberg. As reference days Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday were defined. More than 4 000 households responded and gave
information about their daily mobility on a weekday as well as on Sundays 4.
The share of public transport trips on an average working day is less than in the other regions,
however the use of the bicycle and walking seems to be more convenient compared to other
regions of Vorarlberg. More than 1/3 of the trips are made by bicycle or on foot. The share of nonmotorised mode is even higher on Sundays (36 %). This values give an indication that people
living in polycentric structures are able to find their desired destinations nearby, so that the use of
public transport, e.g. for commuting longer distances, is not that necessary than in other regions.
The share of car use is almost the same all over the Province of Vorarlberg, e.g. the share of cardriver or car-passenger is about 55 % on an average working day (Figure 3).

4

Herry M. et al. (2009) Mobilität in Vorarlberg, Ergebnisse der Verkehrsverhaltensbefragung
2008, Endbericht: Mobilitätsverhalten der Vorarlberger Bevölkerung, Einstellungen und Meinungen
commissioned by Amt der Vorarlberger Landesregierung, Vienna
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Modal Split on an average working day

In monocentric regions people often have to commute long distances to reach their workplace or
schoolyard. Moreover, leisure and shopping facilitates are concentrated to just one dominate city.
The analysis of the trip length according to purposes shows the advantage of a polycentric region.
Instead of commuting to the capital city of Bregenz only, the inhabitants of the Rhine Alp Region
find appropriate workplace or schoolyards in one of the poles nearby. The same applies for leisure
activities. Almost all trips of all purposes are shorter compared to the other regions in Vorarlberg
(Error! Reference source not found.).
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Table 1:

Average daily trip length according to purpose (working day) [km]
Rhine Alp
Region

All other regions
of Vorarlberg

Vorarlberg in
total

workplace

9,3

11,8

10,1

business

22,2

21,4

21,9

education

7,0

9,8

7,9

service

4,5

6,5

5,1

shopping

4,0

6,3

4,7

private purpose

6,6

9,8

7,6

leisure

9,4

13,2

10,5

others

6,5

9,9

8,4

average trip length
[km]

For the comparative assessment of Poly-SUMP regions a data tool has been developed providing
a common set of indicators including defined levels. It enables the evaluation of the polycentric
characteristics of the spatial structure of a region as well as the degree of sustainability of mobility
behaviour of the inhabitants. The aim is to provide individual profiles based on a minimum set of
data in order to compare the characteristics of different regions and to analyse the level of
indicators against a polycentric profile. The profiles illustrate the characteristics of the regions at a
glance and show indicators of the (polycentric) network of municipalities, i. e. poles of the network).
The outcomes of the data tool are standardised spider diagrams, where 0 defines the lower limit of
an indicator (no polycentricity or no sustainable mobility behaviour at all) and 1 stands for ideal
values (upper limit) (Figure 4).
The results show that the polycentric structure of the Rhine Alp region can be identified quite well,
in terms of population and workplaces, which are distributed in a proper manner (see GINI
coefficient of number of inhabitants, workplaces and workplaces per inhabitants). Using the
proposed limits (less than 30 km), the average commuting distance and the distance travelled for
recreational activates shows values above 0.70, i.e. more than halfway through towards reaching
the proposed target of a sustainable mobility. As many facilities are nearby the share of public
transport trips is quite low, but on the other hand many trips are made on foot therefore.

Rhine Alp Region
Density of population
1,00
0,90

Interdependence index in transport
demand (working day)

0,80

Share of population living in the
intermediate poles over the total
population

0,70

0,60
0,50

0,40
Share of non-motorised trips (working day)

0,30

Distribution of inhabitants

0,20
0,10
0,00

Share of public transport trips (working
day)

Distribution of work places

Distribution of population related to
distribution of work places

Average distance to recreation

Average travelling distance to work place

Figure 4:

Spiderdiagram of the Rhine Alp Region

2.3. Framework conditions
Provinces and regions generally define their transport policy in traffic- and transport plans. This
corresponds with the national transport policy but brings more detail for the specific province and
region and links to the available policy instruments. These plans are an intermediate between the
federal level and municipalities, and may contain differences between provinces depending on
their visions and responsibilities. Municipalities are responsible for local transport policy making.
This refers to parking policies, access to public transport stops and the construction of local roads
(including safety and environmental management). They also express their vision for spatial
planning, including housing development. The larger cities have additionally separated traffic and
transport plans. Municipalities that cooperate in a regional entity may decide to leave policy making
on certain themes to this partnership.
The project “Vision Rheintal” is a co-operation between the 29 municipalities of the Rhine Alp
Region and the Province of Vorarlberg. The main goal of the project “Vision Rheintal” is the
establishment of a common land use planning following the principles of a polycentric structure for
the Rhine Alp Region. Although transport planning always stands between conflicting priorities of
different stakeholder groups and is even more difficult to achieve in a region with several
municipalities. Regular meetings as well as transparent transport planning processes are an ideal
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platform for exchanging interests and for finding common solutions.
In particular, the “Vision Rheintal” established regular meetings among decision makers called
“Rheintal Conference”, where local and regional decision makers meet on a regular basis.
Members are the mayors of the 29 municipalities, representatives of the provincial government as
well as members of the provincial parliament. Besides that, a steering committee has been
established in order to monitor the progress of the implementation of the polycentric concepts in
the region, to commission expertise etc. Members are three mayors, the director of the regional
authority (Landesamtsdirektor) and the head of the provincial department of spatial planning and
building law. Representatives of different special interest groups of the region are members of the
advisory board of spatial planning. The task of this board is the elaboration of recommendations
for the provincial government. The “Rheintalforum” is a communication platform where different
interests, problems or results of expertise are discussed in the public, e.g. problems and solutions
of sustainable settlement structures were presented by experts and discussed with citizens in
summer 2012. The organisation of a “Planner’s day” (“Planertag”) offers the possibility of urban
planners and transport planners to exchange experiences with representatives of the local
planning departments of the 29 municipalities. The “Administrative day” is a network meeting of
the 29 head officer of the relevant departments of the municipalities.

2.4. Assessment towards the development of a Poly-SUMP in the region
The analysis of the assessment towards the development of a Poly-SUMP in the Rhine Alp
situation is based on a desk research of information mainly provided by the project “Vision
Rheintal” and in-depth interviews with 20 stakeholders representing different stakeholder groups.
Stakeholders have been asked to rate the current transport situation on a scale from 1 (best) to 5
(worst). The mean value is 2.7, however, with a strong polarisation between representatives of the
chamber of commerce and oppositional parties scoring “unsatisfying” and local government and
transport planners scoring “satisfying” on the other. Proposals of measures to be implement in the
near future in order to improve the traffic situation polarised as well. The majority of respondents
argued to invest in new infrastructure measures, however the focus on the transport mode differs
depending on the particular interests, e.g. car-oriented stakeholders mentioned the missing
extensions of the road network (e. g. a new link to Switzerland, bypass road for city of Feldkirch
and Lustenau). Only a few times organisational measures are mentioned, i.e. public transport
priority at traffic signals, mobility management, pricing measures (parking pricing, reduced public
transport ticket) or improved marketing.
Sustainable development requires the coordination of policies and services of many actors –
transport and urban planners, local and regional policy makers, urban and interurban public
transport providers etc. – within and across different urban and administrative boundaries. In the
Rhine Alp region it seems to be a common sense that all relevant institutions (and therefore
competences) are involved in the current planning processes. Institution and persons primarily
mentioned by the stakeholders are politicians (most important), administration staff at local and
regional level, public transport operators as well as public transport consortia, citizens and the

energy agency. A bicycle-coordinator, transport user’s lobby group and the industry dealing with
electric supply was mentioned only a few times.
The good planning culture and the communication established among the 29 municipalities are
one of the most important drivers enabling the implementation of sustainable mobility plans. In
particular, this includes the cooperation between the municipalities on an administrative level within
the region. Additionally, the awareness of the citizens with regard to the importance of sustainable
mobility is seen at high level, which increases the acceptance towards sustainable transport
planning.
Considering the variety of transport measures proposed by different stakeholders of the region as
well as the number of different actors to be involved in the planning process are ideal prerequisites of establishing a Poly-SUMP in the region. However, the project “Vision Rheintal” has
established some communication platforms already, so the topics of the Local Future Search
Workshop has to be defined carefully in order not to be in competition with platforms already
existing (see chapter 2.4. ). For the compilation of persons to be invited for the Local Future
Search Workshop different groups of stakeholders are to be defined based on the proposed key
actors mentioned above.
Stakeholders interviewed were asked to score the importance of considering sustainable mobility
in transport plans. Nearly all respondents fully identify themselves with the concept of
sustainability. Elements often mentioned to be included in sustainable mobility plans are the
maximum freedom of mode choice, efficient use of resources, less use of private car and not to
stress future generations.

2.5. Drivers and barriers
Drivers:





Good planning culture and communication
Cooperation between the municipalities within the region
Political support
Awareness of the citizens with regard to the importance of sustainable mobility

Barriers
 Current dominance of private car use and corresponding infrastructure
 Economic pressure on firms operating mobility supply (public transport, car sharing,
etc.)
 Changing mobility behaviour of transport users who are choosing most convenience
mode
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Opportunities
Polycentrism is characterised by a missing dominating city, which leads to a cooperation of
municipalities at an equal level in order to develop the region commonly and to share
administrative or spatial functions. Consequences on the transport system are a more
homogeneous distributed transport demand and the option to create axes which supports the rail
based public transport system. Advantages of polycentric regions are shorter distances between
origins and destinations of trips, the opportunity to find smart solution on a smaller scale, keeping
smaller villages attractive as investments are more even distributed, a bigger variety of land use
and infrastructure within the region. Generally, the co-operation among the municipalities enables
more sustainable solutions for the whole region.

3. Rheintal Future Search Workshop
As part of the poly-SUMP project case study Rhine Alp region - Austria the Institute for Transport
Studies, University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences Vienna (BOKU) invited stakeholders
from different organisations to analyse the past and current situation of mobility in the Rheintal
region and agree on a vision and an action plan to help to guide all parties involved and
responsible for developing coordinated mobility strategies in the Austrian Rhine Alp region.
The workshop took place on September 11th – 12th, 2013 in Hohenems, Vorarlberg province.
The Future Search Workshop was opened by the moderator team introducing itself. In order to get
an overview over the structure of the discussion team, individual participants had to answer short
questions to the following topics:
 Region:
Who comes from the district Bregenz? Who comes from the district Feldkirch? Who comes
from other than the Austrian Rhine Alp region?
 Modal Split:
Who came with the train? Bus? Bicycle? Car? Airplane?
 Working conditions:
Who works at a public authority? A company? A NGO? Who is an elected representative?
Somebody else?
 Previous knowledge on the topic:
Who is aware of the term poly centric?

Afterwards individual introduction rounds were organised, during which every participant had to
conduct a short interview with a random other participant. Then four persons were properly
introduced exemplarily in the plenum.

It was hard to convince politicians to be present at the workshop even if they promised their
participation in advance but were either absent or only sent a representative.

Figure 5: Austrian Rhine Alp region Poly-SUMP Local Future Search Workshop participants
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4. A shared Diagnostic on mobility in Austrian Rhine Alp
region
4.1. Looking back
A critical analysis of past developments and events regarding land use and mobility in a
polycentric-structured region

4.1.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were invited to look back on mobility in their personal life but also
at a regional level (Austrian Rhine Alp region) and an international level (Europe). After a short
introduction on this topic Mr. Martin Assmann reported on the historical development of the project
“Vision Rheintal”: It is a regional planning project which started in the year 2000 during the ongoing discussions concerning a high-rise building with 28 floors in Lustenau in which from a
planning perspective a decision should only be embedded in a regional context. Thus a
fundamental discussion started about local and regional planning. The end result was a publication
on the topic. In the years 2004 to 2006 an overall concept was established. Since then the
implementation of the guiding principles within “Vision Rheintal” is in progress.

From the look back on the development of “Vision Rheintal” to the look back from the participant’s
point of view. Each participant had to answer the following question from his/her personal view:

Questions regarding analysis of the past
1. In the past 20 years, what are the most important events and developments
concerning land allocation and mobility in the Austrian Rhine Alp region from four
different perspectives?
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4.1.2. Results
(1) Personal (private) view regarding the Austrian Rhine Alp region

Figure 6: Summary of personal views on the Austrian Rhine Alp region

Looking at the means of transport, developments and events mainly in connection with public
transportation were expressed in which two aspects were in the focus: on one hand the new and
better services (introduction of the transport consortium Vorarlberg, regional and city busses) and
on the other hand continued services (conductors present in all trains, offering of restaurant-cars,
open platforms at the railway coaches). A test run of a zeppelin over the Lake Constance
(Bodensee) left a special impression. Other means of transport were not mentioned here.
A second range of topics were aspects regarding trip purpose, like the cross-border shopping
traffic to the neighbouring countries, especially Switzerland. In the area of recreational mobility,
bicycle trips in the region, especially around Lake Constance were stated. Also work related trips
like commuting and working in the region were mentioned. Negative effects of traffic like
consternation due to traffic accidents and congestions during holiday season are other sub-topics.
An important topic is the change of location of one’s residence. This includes the temporary
relocation from the region due to study or work which allows a more neutral view from outside onto
the region. Also the relocation and the return into the region and the change of residence within the
region are viewed as relevant developments. An interesting aspect was raised by discussing how
the region perceives itself as rural or urban – whether one resides in a city or on the countryside.
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(2) General view on the Austrian Rhine Alp region

Figure 7: Summary of general views on the Austrian Rhine Alp region
Regarding means of transportation positive developments in public transportation like the
introduction of commuter trains well as city and regional busses, the establishment of a transport
consortium, new constructed train stations and rail track improvements were mentioned. In the
area of motorized individual transport new interregional transport links to Tyrol and Germany
(Rheintal/Walgau Autobahn A14) and the introduction of a toll on Austrian motorways were
discussed - the most frequent mentioned aspects were about the debate over the unrealized Lake

Constance motorway S18. In urban areas the design of city roads in larger cities like Bregenz or
Dornbirn as well as the bicycle strategy Vorarlberg was cited. Concerning the pedestrian traffic the
introduction of pedestrian zones was addressed
In subject area land use it was noted that regional planning was getting more and more existent
also due to the increasing unification of the Rheintal on both sides of the Rhine. These
developments are also supported by institutionalized platforms like “Vision Rheintal” and the Swiss
agglomeration program. Talking about actual land use the creation of universities of applied
science and the structure change in retail businesses (increase in numbers of shopping centers
and retail parks at the edge of town centres) is pointed out.
Another discussed topic deals with aspects of environmental protection especially the protection
of landscapes valuable for preservation as well as the intentional zoning of free space despite
constant development pressure. An additional aspect is the decision of the region to achieve
energy independence in the medium term.
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(3) View from the adjacent regions on the Austrian Rhine Alp region

Figure 8: Summary of views from across borders on the Austrian Rhine Alp region

If looking across the border the first thing mentioned is the aspect of local cross border traffic,
primarily shopping trips, which is also transforming in the past few years. At the beginning the
majority of shopping trips were made by Austrians which were heading to Switzerland, but recently
the flow is reversing as a result of the increasing Swiss Franc rate so that now more and more
Swiss (and people from Liechtenstein) are travelling to the Austrian Rhine Alp region for shopping.
Also the commuting traffic and the commercial transport to the financial market and working place
Liechtenstein is an aspect. Whereas the Austrian Rhine Alp region is perceived as a destination for
regional and interregional cross border recreational traffic flows.
A second topic covered interregional transportation projects especially road traffic (connection
to A96), but also in public transportation (Lake Constance region and cross border traffic to
Switzerland including cross-border ticket sales) as well as air traffic as there are no airports in the
Austrian Rhine Alp region (airport Friedrichshafen).
Another aspect is the decreasing effect of borders as barriers (due to the Schengen treaty). On
the planning level an increase in cross-border cooperation is observed. Because of the regions
proximity to Switzerland the neighbour can act as a role model especially for the design of public
transport supply, which significantly influences the local supply planning. The influence of
Switzerland is in general significantly higher than from other adjacent regions.
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(4) View from the adjacent regions on the Austrian Rhine Alp region

Figure 9: Summary of national and international developments affecting the Austrian Rhine Alp
region

As expected the most significant international events in this timeframe is the EU accession and
the introduction of the Euro currency. Also the gradual introduction of the Schengen treaty with
Germany, Liechtenstein and Switzerland, but also with countries east of Austria is an important
development, which affects the region. In the area of public transport, railway infrastructure
projects are mentioned, which have primarily an impact on long-distance traffic (reduction in travel
time to the capital Vienna, the gradual implementation of Trans-European Networks, but also
projects in construction like the new Gotthard route – Switzerland-Italy or the planning of the new
Brenner route Austria-Italy). The absence of an Austrian Mobility Card similar to the Swiss GA
travel-card for public transport was also discussed, in addition the complicated situation with
different ticket vending machines in the smallest of space in the triangle of three countries
(Germany, Austria and Switzerland).
Regarding motorized individual transport participants developments are primarily mentioned that
are focused on costs. Amongst those is the introduction of motorway tolls (Austria and Switzerland)
and the increase in gasoline prices. Second aspects are congestions especially bounding for
Switzerland. The last area of topics yields air traffic. On the one hand the rise in aircraft noise and
on the other hand the disadvantage that no airport in the area is approached by a low-cost airline
were discussed.
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4.2. Present situation of mobility

4.2.1. Presentation of the session
In this session participants were asked to assess the current situation of mobility and provide
examples of good and bad practices from the Austrian Rhine Alp region. The topic is discussed on
five tables and summarized on a poster. The groups are consisting of participants who have a
preferably different backgrounds and viewpoints to the topic.

Questions regarding analysis of the current situation
 Imagine the current situation regarding land use and mobility in the region, what is
working good (positive) and what is not (negative)?
Focus not only on situations, but also on decision criteria, decision-making processes,
methods and contributing stakeholders. Please also describe the reasons why
something is rated positive or negative. In the case of disagreement in the group if
something is positive or negative mark this point and express them as positive as well as
negative.

4.2.2. Results
The immediate results of the individual groups are listed here:

Table 1:
 Positive: Basic services are also provided to smaller municipalities (including offer of
public transport); no outbound migration in the region; equal distribution of
population respectively jobs in the region.
 Negative: Urban sprawl; operations of public transport are not that efficient as in the city
region; competitiveness amongst municipalities; cooperation is not always
implemented (e. g.: parking space management).
 Discussions in the plenum: Parking space management: municipalities (cities) have no
influence on parking space around shopping centres, e. g.: free parking space
at the shopping centre Messepark in Dornbirn therefore no parking
management in Lustenau due to risk of consumer loss.

Table 2:
 Positive: Supply in public transport, especially harmonization of timetables (ÖBB ->
SBB) and the use of one ticket for different public transport networks;
functioning pedestrian zones; cooperation between communities, for example
on the planning of the regional bus.
 Negative: Properties next to the railway could be used more efficient; no priority for
bicycle traffic within urban areas; urban sprawl, but also free space in
municipal centres which cannot be developed in a foreseeable future; bus
stops without shelters; too many shopping centres at settlement peripheries,

Table 3:
 Positive: Economically prosperous region; collective regional effort regarding choice of
location of developments; ensuring efficient land development; good public
transport supply; no considerable congestions; relatively good bicycle
infrastructure; creativity in planning of mobility supply.
 Negative: High subsidies required to offer public transport because of urban sprawl;
partially cooperation’s between communities are not applied; for motorized
individual transport higher standards regarding quality of supply have been set
than for any other transportation system.
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 Discussions in the plenum: An agreeing statement from the plenum that the road
network in Vorarlberg does not need to be significantly improved respectively
expanded since it already is of very good standard. Nevertheless there are a
lot of major projects that are in discussion, e. g. bypass of Feldkirch. In this
context the problem was addressed how existing and approved strategies can
be realized.

Table 4:
 Positive: Communities are planning and operating the public transport supply together;
a first progress on the improvement in bicycle infrastructure can be observed
(with potential for an upturn); compliance with defined settlement boundaries
over a longer period of time in order to limit uncontrolled growth and sprawl;
joint planning of business areas, also across communities.
 Negative: Trend towards the strengthening of regional centres (and the loss of regional
balance) where for example local supply and the supply of post offices are
concerned; the share of motorized individual transport in the modal split is too
high; sharp decrease in subsidies for public transport from the federal
government; actions to limit motorized individual transport are unpopular and
hard to enforce.

Table 5:
 Positive: Communities are slowly developing regional thinking; establishment of a
neighbourhood approach in regional planning, also across municipalities;
almost all municipalities have passed a regional development concept (ca.
80%); improvements in the supply of cross border public transport are
developed and soon to be applied.
 Negative: Regional responsibility is underdeveloped (e.g.: merge of fire departments); a
harmonization of public transport tariffs should be promoted – even across
regions.

Topics and questions for further processing:

Due to a limitation of time within this event only selected topics can be discussed further
on. Therefore topics from the inputs of the discussion tables are then scored individually in
order of their importance by the participants. The sum of the awarded points of all
participants represents the importance from the group’s total perspective. The first three
(most important) topics were chosen for further processing in this workshop.

Figure 10: Priority ranking of topics collected in the previous session
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Table 2: Topics and questions for further processing (translation from Figure 10)

Importance by points

High traffic demand of motorized individual transport: How can 17 points
mobility behaviour be influenced and how can unpopular actions
(also) be implemented?

Urban sprawl as a burden of the region: How can locations, with 16 points
a better access to public transport, be used better? How to
densify already developed space?

How does an optimally equipped traffic infrastructure look like? 12 points
This includes all means of transport, especially bicycle traffic.

How should freight transport in the region be managed in an 6 points
optimal way? What regulatory action should be set in order to
control freight transport flows?

Weakening of residential centres especially regarding local 5 points
supply while simultaneously constructing shopping centres and
retail markets apart of local settlement poles.

Trend towards centralization in the settlement structure because 3 points
of falling unit costs in most economic processes. Danger of
losing the balance and the poly centrism in the region.

How can the public transportation supply be improved? 3 points
Specifically the area of infrastructure of stops, cooperation, tariff
system across federal states and funding leaves room for

improvements.

Concepts stay concepts. How can the countless concepts, 2 points
which have been and will be developed for the region, be
implemented in a larger share than in the past.

How can the good economic situation in the region be secured 2 points
while assuring that the basic needs of the citizens like housing
and mobility are still going to be affordable?

Borders in the mind. How can regional thinking and regional 0 points
responsibility be pinned more strongly into the minds of planers
and deciders?
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5. The future we want for mobility in the Austrian Rhine
Alp region
5.1. A perfect sustainable mobility – Imagining the Vision

5.1.1. Presentation of the session
This session combines two key questions (trend and vision) on previously selected topics. The
participants were sitting together in the same groups like in the previous session. Based on Table 2
three areas have been formulated:
 Settlement strategy
 Influence on mobility behaviour
 Transport infrastructure

Questions regarding analysis of the future
1. The Trend: How will most likely matters stand?
2. The Vision: How could the optimum look like?
Consensus and dissents within the group should be documented.

5.1.2. Results

Figure 11: What are the current trends and how should the future look like?
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Table 1:
 Settlement strategy
o Trend: not much is going to change; continuation of previous developments.
o Vision: municipal tax compensation is introduced across municipalities.
 Influence on mobility behaviour
o Trend: multi-modality is increasing; longer distances are covered by the mobile people.
o Vision: sharing instead of owning a vehicle; better integration between bicycle and public
transport (bicycle transport in public transport); occupation rate in motorized
individual transport is significantly raising; introduction of area-wide crosscommunity parking management.
 Transport infrastructure
o Trend: real-time timetable is standard; shared space areas are common; public
transportation is increasingly preferred (dissent if sufficient or too little).
o Vision: a nationwide traffic information Austria is implemented; bicycle-highways with
priority in urban areas are realized; a person in charge for mobility and a person in
charge for cycling are in place.

Table 2
 Settlement strategy
o Trend: urban sprawl is continuing; settlement density stays at low levels; land
fragmentation is also increasing; funding problems for public transportation stays
imminent in those regions; raise in prices of residential property due to increasing
shortage of available space; formation of homogeneous residential areas
(gentrification).
o Vision: gentrification is effectively countered; the land use is affected by the concept of
sustainability; natural valuable space is off limits for settlements; an efficient
service with public transport is a precondition for zoning land for developing.
Discussion in the plenum: urban sprawl in the Rheintal region is not a trend anymore (e.g.:
today 50% of newly constructed buildings in Dornbirn are multi-storey buildings).
 Influence on mobility behaviour
o Trend: public transport is more and more accepted as an equal mean of transport; the
bicycle is becoming a status symbol for sustainable mobility.
o Vision: companies are actively getting more employees to use public transport (even for
business trips if possible); “push & pull” actions are becoming standard (for every

new improvement in Eco-Mobility a verifiably achievement to reduce motorized
individual transport must be implemented); more resources for information
campaigns are available.
 Transport infrastructure
o Trend: passenger information systems and bus acceleration systems like prioritization at
traffic-signal systems are standard; good interconnectedness within public
transport (timetable coordination, short changeover paths; reliable transfer
connections).
o Vision: public transport is going to be significantly financially supported.

Table 3
 Settlement strategy
o Trend: densification of settlement structures; nonetheless business areas are sprawled
(depends on the size of municipalities).
o Vision: optimal regional interaction between institutions responsible for supply, residence
and working place location.
 Influence on mobility behaviour
o Trend: motorized individual transport is still regionally growing; bicycle traffic is mostly
raising; price of fuel is increasing.
o Vision: reduction in motorized individual transport; increase in mobility demand is
managed by Eco-Mobility transport means; multi-mobility is common.
 Transport infrastructure
o Trend: road construction is still prioritized; stagnation in investments in public transport
station infrastructure (service, facilities etc.).
o Vision: prioritization of Eco-Mobility (including funding); cities are free from parking space;
car-free Vorarlberg.
Discussion in the plenum: trend towards “road construction is still prioritized” is not noticeable
when looking at present developments. Spending is moving towards road maintenance, new
road construction projects are the exception (see mobility in Rheintal programme). The
counterargument mentioned in this case is the fact that no visionary public transport project
is developed in this region. The existing financial resources are not comparable with current
road projects, like for example the 250 million Euro tunnel project for the Feldkirch bypass
road.
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Table 4
 Settlement strategy
o Trend: new urban sprawl is avoided, the current residential areas are more and more
densified; densification yields raising costs for real estates, since available space
is getting rare; the land demand for industry and retail stays at high levels; mobility
demand is still growing.
o Vision: regional densification is primarily implemented along railway infrastructure; the
increase in land prices due to shortages in available space is going to be absorbed
by financial compensation. Bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure is going to be
more expanded and therefore results in an increased demand.
 Influence on mobility behaviour
o Trend: there is going to be a slight shift in priority and financial distribution between the
different transport modes; the public transport system is reaching funding limits
and limitations need to be accepted.
o Vision: mobility without restrictions, but adaptation of road toll system by expansion to all
roads (currently motorways only, prevention of bypassing freight traffic in the
Bregenz area) and change of passenger car road pricing tariffs from flat rate to
kilometre based (similar to the road pricing system for lorries); area-wide
implementation of parking management.
 Transport infrastructure
o Trend: higher efficiency by increasing connections and frequencies of public transport
services; the Vorarlberger bicycle strategy is implemented as intended.
o Vision: higher frequencies and synchronization of public transport services (commuters
train timetable is coordinated with urban transport timetable); supply quality of all
means of transport is equal.

Lessons learnt from this session:
Depending on the field of work, some participants explained, that some visions drawn by other
discussion groups here are followed already in their area of responsibility, whereas other
participants could not observe this ambitions from their point of view. So there is a certain degree
of disagreement, if really further action are need to be taken on some points as the trend will
already take over the vision (e.g. cycling, the tariff system and harmonized time table in public
transport).

5.2. Finding a common ground for actions – values, objectives, milestone
activities

5.2.1. Presentation of the session

Questions regarding the common ground
1. Please think about values and goals (minimum of around 3) in the area of settlement
strategies, mobility behaviour and transportat infrastructure (and services) that you find
important for realizing the future you wish for.
A value is something you want to fight for. A principle that drives your action (gives a framework to
it). For example: this can be “freedom of choice in mobility”; or “taking responsibility”. It should
underline/be part of the vision that you developed in the previous session.
A goal is something you want to reach in order to translate the values in actions. If you take
freedom, an objective could be: to allow each citizen to choose the way they move from A to B. If
you take responsibility the objective may be: to reduce CO2 production by 50% by 2050.
On the basis of the in the previous session formulated considerations on the development without
additional input or interferences (trends) as well the defined ideal (vision), the tasks in this session
is to find values and goals that are able to push the trend towards vision.
In order to focus on the urgent questions, actual key aspects were discussed in the plenum so that
they could be properly elaborated.
Based on the values, the goals have been worked out individually on a topic of great interest
respectively the area were one has the biggest expertise. Afterwards the results were discussed in
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smaller groups (2-3 participants) and written down so that they could be presented in the plenum.
The presented results were categorized in different topics and discussed in the plenum.

5.2.2. Results
During the discussion the topic “transport infrastructure” was extended to transport infrastructure
(and services)” as this cannot be segregated easily. The results of the small groups work were
summarized during the presentations on a flip-chart to an overall picture for values and goals,
which are:
Values
 Settlement strategy
o Keeping the poly centrism in the region intact,
o General interest before self-interest,
o Efficient land use.
 Influence on mobility behaviour
o Increase bicycle traffic,
o Support multi-modality and therefore public transport,
o Expand parking management.
 Transport infrastructure (and services)
o Prioritization of sustainable mobility solutions,
o Shifting financial resources to support sustainable solutions.
Goals
 Settlement strategy
o Densification of existing structures,
o Use of undeveloped zones that are assigned as building areas,
o Efficient use of business and retail zones,
o Strengthen local centres,
o Reactivation of empty centres.
 Influence on mobility behaviour
o Reduction in motorized individual traffic; decrease in total vehicle mileage,
o Implementation of area-wide parking management,
o Increase of willingness of traffic participants to use public transport,
o Increase average vehicle utilization by increasing occupation rates.
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 Transport infrastructure (and services)
o Distribution of the share in means of transportation (modal split) towards Eco Mobility.
Strategy: 6%-points less individual motorized traffic in favour of 3%-points more bicycle
traffic, 2%-points more pedestrian traffic and 1%-point more car passengers (increasing
occupation rate in cars),
o Reduction of motorized individual traffic in absolute numbers (drop in total vehicle
mileage). Cut traffic and therefore increase quality of life,
o Decrease in noise and air pollutant emissions,
o Increase energy efficiency of motorized transportation,
o Increase traffic safety especially for cyclists and pedestrians,
o Reach energy independence by 2050 in the region.

Lessons learnt from this session:
It was not easy to get a clear picture in the group, which is the difference between goals and
values, although examples were explained. The agreement on values and goals remains on a
consensual base as far as the statements remain imprecise and there is still a lot of room for
interpretation.

6. How do we get there – an action plan for a more
sustainable Austrian Rhine Alp region
6.1. Shaping the action plan – Option (action) generation

6.1.1. Presentation of the session
The actions, stakeholders, funding and risks were processed in the same session as the
corresponding goals defined in the previous chapter. The outcome of this topic is documented
here.

Question regarding the Action Plan


What actions / programmes could be started at regional level in order to open the path to
the desirable future you worked on?



Who are the stakeholders?



How much would it cost? Who would pay for it?



Risk Analysis
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6.1.2. Results

The individual presentation within the small groups were summarised on a flip-chart during the
presentation.

Figure 12: Themes of actions formulated by the participants for further development in the area of
mobility behaviour

Settlement strategies
 Actions:
o Abolish subsidies for single-family housing construction,
o Taxation of land according to the current zoning instead of current land use,
o Restructuring of the municipal tax (even though the impact of this action is limited
because the effects of the municipal tax are balanced out by the financial
compensation between federal government, state government and municipalities),

o
o
o
o
o
o

incentive mechanisms should still be in place,
Strengthening regional planning based on private contracts between municipalities
and land developers,
Intensify respectively initiate communication between affected parties,
Create a regional planning report; status analysis of land use in the region,
Develop a strategy for re-use brown field areas on a regional level and develop a
structure plan (development plan),
Support cooperation between municipalities,
Agree on a model region with minimum of 3 municipalities and showcase
implemented actions (including controlling and monitoring).

 Stakeholders:
o Land owners,
o Experts in the municipalities and the state government,
o Politicians in the municipalities and the state government.
 Financial aspects:
o Low costs, divert state subsidies to regional planning.
 Risks:
o Businesses are suffering (real or not) and therefore are lobbying against actions,
o No acceptance on a political level as well by the citizens,
o Owners association (represent apartment, house and land owners) is lobbying
against the actions (70% of the apartments in Vorarlberg are self-owned),
o No short-term political success noticeable therefore no political commitment.

Mobility behaviour
 Actions:
o Development of a communication strategy for the package of actions,
o Development of an incentive system in order to shift mobility behaviour,
o Support multi-modality (implement an e-ticket which can be deducted on all means
of transport),
o Lowering entry barriers for using public transport,
o Setting up a role model by constructing car-free regions (consequently used for
example in Zurich),
o Start a broad crowdsourcing initiative for brainstorming new ideas (especially for
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o

actions supporting bicycle traffic),
Implement a rent-a-bicycle system (also for delivery bikes),
Acknowledge business trips conducted with a bicycle (regarding working time and
mileage allowance),
Mandatory parking space regulations for bicycles, additionally car parking space can
be exchanged with bicycle parking space in development projects,
More consideration of mobility planning in land zoning planning (effects are
portrayed as a mandatory planning principle),
Make trip generation tax feasible; transformation from a optional to a mandatory
accompanying action,
Improve image of public transport (especially busses),
Raise awareness in schools and play-schools (similar to waste separation).

 Stakeholders:
o Consumers = travelling people,
o Special interest groups,
o Authorities,
o Business (especially tourism industry),
o Vehicle manufacturer,
o Bicycle dealer.
 Financial aspects:
o Subsidy from the fund into which developers are paying the municipal tax for not
constructing the mandatory amount of parking spaces.
 Risks:
o Lack of acceptance from the participants and affected parties,
o No funding.

Transport infrastructure (and services)
 Actions:
o More priority for Eco Mobility in the planning stage, establish prioritization for buses
(even at the cost of motorizes individual traffic) as a planning principle,
o Increase the quality of rolling stock resp. infrastructure of public transport
(investment offensive),
o Replace toll vignette by a surcharge in mineral oil tax,
o Reduce maximum speed limit for road traffic (especially in sensitive urban areas),

o With every infrastructure upgrade for motorized individual traffic there must be a
mandatory and measurable action that balances out the resulting shift in transport
modes,
o Support carpooling,
o Push bicycle path expansion,
o Raise awareness amongst the general public.
 Stakeholders:
o Public (transport user),
o Municipalities, politicians and federal government depending on the responsibility,
o District authorities, division traffic law.
 Financial aspects:
o Cross-financing (freight transportation in favour of public transport – is there a EUcompliant space for actions?)
 Risks:
o Disapproval of the general public

6.1.3. Next steps
After agreeing on concrete actions, discussions in the plenum were conducted on how to further
advance with the elaborated ideas and suggestions based on this workshop.
 As a first step the list of actions will be included in the minutes of the event and distributed among
the participants. Participants can add further ideas for implementation or other remarks.
 There will be an updated minutes drafted by the moderator team and send out to the participants as
a final version.
 The results of the workshop summarized in the document developed should be handed over to
relevant decision makers.
 A publication strategy will be developed for the ideas collected in this document. The environmental
agency offers to act as partner for this action.
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7. Draft Action Plan
7.1. Summary of the Action Plan
Table10 Austrian Rhine Alp region Action Plan developed in the Local Future Search Workshop
Action
Nr

Action description

Timescal
e/priority

Cost

Responsibilities
(who pays, who
undertakes the
action etc)

Objectives the action relates to

1

Create a regional planning
report; status analysis of land
use in the region

High

Moderate

Martin Assmann,
Edgar Hagspiel

- Use of undeveloped zones that are assigned as building
areas
- Efficient use of business and retail zones

2

Support cooperation between
municipalities

High

Moderate

Martin Assmann,
Edgar Hagspiel

- Efficient use of business and retail zones
- Strengthen local centres,
- Reactivation of empty centres.
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Action
Nr

Action description

Timescal
e/priority

Cost

Responsibilities
(who pays, who
undertakes the
action etc)

Objectives the action relates to

3

Support multi-modality
(implement an e-ticket which
can be deducted on all
means of transport)

Medium

ModerateHigh

Kai Brandl

- Reduction in motorized individual traffic; decrease in total
vehicle mileage
- Increase of willingness of traffic participants to use public
transport,
- Increase average vehicle utilization by increasing
occupation rates.
- Distribution of the share in means of transportation (modal
split) towards Eco Mobility. Strategy: 6%-points less
individual motorized traffic in favour of 3%-points more
bicycle traffic, 2%-points more pedestrian traffic and 1%point more car passengers (increasing occupation rate in
cars),
- Reduction of motorized individual traffic in absolute
numbers (drop in total vehicle mileage). Cut traffic and
therefore increase quality of life,
- Decrease in noise and air pollutant emissions,

4

Improve image of public
transport (especially busses)

High

ModerateHigh

Kai Brandl

As 3
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Action
Nr

Action
Nr
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Objectives the action relates to

Cost

Responsibilities
(who pays, who
undertakes the
action etc)

Objectives the action relates to

Action description

Timescal
e/priority

Action description

Timescal
e/priority

Cost

Responsibilities
(who pays, who
undertakes the
action etc)

5

Increase the quality of rolling
stock resp. infrastructure of
public transport (investment
offensive)

High

High

Kai Brandl

As 3

6

Push bicycle path expansion

High

ModerateHigh

Roland Alton

- Decrease in noise and air pollutant emissions
- Increase energy efficiency of motorized transportation,
- Increase traffic safety especially for cyclists and
pedestrians,
- Reach energy independence by 2050 in the region.

8. Remarks and Analysis of the Future Search Experience
This chapter provides the final remarks concerning: the capitalization of the Future Search
experience in the Austrian Rhine Alp region and generalization and transferability of the approach
to other regions in Austria and Europe.

8.1. Lessons learnt from the LFSW
The Local Future Search Workshop in the Austrian Rhine Alp region was organized as a two days
event. On the first day 24 persons participated. However, a few persons did not return on the
second day or left on the second day before the final session. People apologized for their absence
arguing with other (more important) obligations. Considering the small number of stakeholders of
the region the organization of a three days’ workshop would not have been feasible, as too many
people would have refused in advance, in particular, due to the given rule of the Future Search
Workshop not to allow replacements of participants (although some people would have been
willing to do so).
The venue selected for the event fulfilled the requirements perfectly. The room was equipped with
6 tables allowing the formation of groups with not more than 5 persons around the table. On the
other hand the room had bright daylight and was not too big, so a comfortable atmosphere for indepth discussions was provided. Flexible pin boards were used to be able to move them closer to
the tables of participants (or particular groups), whenever it was necessary.
The general feedback during the event was rated almost positive in particular the participants
enjoyed the discussion with stakeholders coming from other working areas and having different
viewpoints. However, people also remarked that they would have enjoyed a longer discussion
about detailed action plans, but these topics were unfortunately too late on the agenda. However,
extending the event would cause a smaller number of participants. Based on these experiences it
can be recommended to focus follow-up events on just one specific topic to have more time to
develop concerted actions more in detail.

8.2. Participants views on the LFSW experience
 Motivation
The participants were asked about their motivation and expectation to participate in this
workshop. The following main topics were collected:


To initiate a solid scientific discussion about poly centrism, which is currently
missing and to get detailed information on the topic “Traffic in polycentric regions”



General interests in the development of the Rhine Alp region, considering not only
the Austrian part of the Rhine Valley, but establishing cross-border cooperation as
well



To represent the interest of bicycle riders in the discussion about a future

developments in the region


To Promote the (car-)sharing project TALENTEmobil in order to find partners for a
pilot



To gather ideas and solutions in transportation and spatial planning and to work on
plans of future development in land use and mobility – innovative, forwardlooking,
and out-of-the-box



To discuss current relevant transport and spatial planning topics in a relaxing
ambience and exchange experiences with other relevant experts



To discuss land use problem in the municipalities and the traffic situation of the last
year.

 Knowledge
The second question (How would you rate your knowledge on the following topics in
advance of the workshop?) of the questionnaire aims at the knowledge the participants
had beforehand on the topics “sustainable transport concepts” and “workshop-based
methods for developing strategies”.
 Sustainable transport concepts:
80 % of the persons asked claims to have good previous knowledge on this
topic whereas 20% said that they only heard about it with no further knowledge
about sustainable transport concepts.
 Workshop-based methods for developing strategies:
Workshop-based methods are no stranger for 70% of the participants as they
replied that they have good knowledge about these methods. 20% claim to
have learnt about it only for this workshop and 10% only heard about it.
In general it can be said that the participant were qualified for discussing these
topics since the vast majority have good knowledge.
 Lessons learnt
When asked what the participants have learnt from this two day workshop 20% said
that they have learnt a lot. 80% have learnt a little, which suggest that the participants
were mainly experienced experts on the discussed topics and that not so many new
insights and ideas were collected, but it hits the target to establish a broader
discussion among people who are not working together on a daily basis and are not
exchanging experiences from different viewpoints.

 Program
Regarding the discussed topics the participants were asked how satisfied they were with
the discussed topics. Even though the overall satisfaction was high, a few topics seem to
have not been convincing for the participant (especially “The look back – past events and
developments” and “Development of a European vision and framework for a polycentric
and sustainable land use and mobility”). A decline in approval can be observed the later the
topic was discussed. A participant even commented that for him a discussion about the
development of a European vision for a polycentric and sustainable land use and mobility
was not even taking place. This can be explained by a shortage in time so that further and
more detailed discussions on the necessary actions and the next steps were not possible
(Figure 13).
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Figure 13: Distribution of given grades on certain topics oft he Future Search Workshop

 Discussion rounds
In general the participants were quiet pleased about the discussions rounds
although the expectations were not unrestrictedly met when it comes to the results
of the discussions. Also the question about the facilitators was ambivalently
answered. On the one hand the participants described them as very professional,
but on the other hand it was criticized that they are getting too much involved in
certain topics instead of limiting themselves to only asking questions. Therefore it
must be thought about the idea to engage a professional, but non-expert presenter
in the future in order to avoid (unconsciously) pushing the discussion into one
direction (Figure 14).
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Figure 14: Distribution of given grades on the discussion rounds
 Planning
When asked about how pleasing were the planning of the workshop for you, the
participants gave an overall good response. Location was perceived as a very good
choice. Accommodation was not an issue for the majority of participants since most

are living in the area (Figure 15).
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Figure 15: Distribution of given grades on planning
 What people liked and disliked
I liked …
 Mixture and diversity of experts
 The diversity (of competence and knowledge) of the group was good
 We were seated in disperse groups
 Time management, activities, discussion

 Duration (2 days)
 Positive working environment with people who tried not to be biased
 Remembering important and fundamental topics
 A lot of consensus to strengthen public transport, bicycle and pedestrian traffic
I did not like …
 Almost no politicians
 No introduction of the participants
 Results are too vague
 Methods were not appropriate in order to utilize the enormous knowledge in the
room
 Time for discussions on single topics were too short
 A few of the feedback questions (Question 3 to 6) leaves almost no room for clear
answers; Not an accusation towards the workshop, but the number of participants
were not complete (due to cancellation)
 The workshop was extremely conventional. A powerful discussion was not
noticeable. Also less new approaches were visible.
 Expectations meet
On the question if expectations were fulfilled, 60% answered either “moderate” or
less. This results can be seen in context with question 3 (“lessons learnt”).
Participants were quite optimistic and motivated to learn new approaches, but the
expectations were not met for everyone.
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Figure 16: Distribution of the answers if expectation were met

 Suggestions of improvements of the past workshop
 More time
 More focused on future scenarios
 Fewer looks back
 Provide more basic information about methods and topics in advance
 Choose other methods. Presenter needs to be more objective (ask questions
instead of participating in the discussions)
 Summarize the results for further (consecutive) discussions
 Provide the context and link between vision and implementation of actions.
Therefore all involved stakeholders need to participate in a 2nd workshop.

 Recommendation and Expectations for the next workshop
 Goal-oriented, develop specific projects, let past be past
 Less is more: more time for various but fewer topics. Output was different than what
the title suggests
 Continue discussion on a high level
 Provide the context and link between vision and implementation of actions.
Therefore all involved stakeholders need to participate in a 2nd workshop.
 Going straight to the discussion about infrastructure/behavior/settlement structure
 The next workshop needs to be design in a way that new approaches can be
developed. Otherwise there is no progress.
 Some general comments
 Method of future workshops is obsolete and was intentionally for public participation.
There are other methods for sharing experiences and progress with experts that
have a lot of knowledge, like e.g. World Café (with given topics),
 Presenters were very professional
 Good luck for the upcoming tasks

8.3. Capitalization of the Future Search experience in the
Austrian Rhine Alp region
This session provides initial thoughts and/or recommendations on the NEXT STEPS - how the
Austrian Rhine Alp region can/should capitalise on this LFSW experience and its outcomes (the
vision and the action plan) in polycentric sustainable mobility planning.
(1) Create a regional planning report; status analysis of land use in the region:
 The province of Vorarlberg updates the actual land use based on aerial images, analyses
the existing potentials for development of zoned land in the region (distinguished by type of
zoning) and creates a regional planning report on that (2014/2015).

(2) Support cooperation between municipalities
 Cooperation of municipalities is supported by increasing the financial resources from the

province of Vorarlberg for regional cooperation (ongoing).
 In a selected case area a regional development project is launched, where infrastructure
projects and administration activities are planned and operated together (2014).
(3) Support multi-modality (implement an e-ticket which can be deducted on all means of transport)

(4) Improve image of public transport (especially busses)
 The regional transport Consortium (VVV) will continue to seek cooperation with the ministry
of transport to initiate progress on an Austrian mobility card (2014-?).
 The ticketing system for the regional transport consortium VVV will be restructured. Season
and time ticket prices will be decreased (2014)
 Anew campaign is launched by regional transport consortium VVV to improve the image of
the bus system in the region, by focussing on multimodality under the project title
“Vorarlberg mobil” which also supports non motorised modes (ongoing).

(5) Increase the quality of rolling stock resp. infrastructure of public transport (investment offensive)
 A call for tender is planned for new rolling stock for the regional trains, the regional
transport consortium VVV and the federal railways are involved (2014).

(5) Improving the cycle path network and pushing its expansion
 Call for proposals of citizens for improvements of the cycle network (2014)
 Safety audits for at least 5 dangerous cycle spots per year (starting 2014?)
 Prioritization concepts of cyclist of existing inner-urban cycle paths
 Improvements of the pavements of the cycle paths
 Cycle highways between poles of the region


Improvement of cycle signposts for routing

es gibt zum Radwegeausbau keine Aktivitäten seitens ARGUS Vorarlberg, lediglich einen aktuellen Vorschlag an das Land,
mit uns pro Jahr etwa 5 Gefahrenstellen zu entschärfen. Anbei eine aktuelle Übersicht unserer Tätigkeiten.

8.4. Generalisation and transferability of the approach to other regions in
Austria and Europe
As mentioned in chapter 2.1. the Rhine Alp region is one of the most prosperous region in Austria
and Europe the most important issues discussed differ from regions facing out-migration and
shrinking development. In Vorarlberg the main topics are to manage developments under
framework condition of limited space for built-up areas and how to access these new
developments with optimized infrastructure.

9. Annex I – Future Search Workshop full Participants List
Surname Name

type

Julius

Ackermann

Mobility business

Roland
Martin
Anton
Kai
Gerda
Rainer
Bettina

Alton
Assmann
Gächter
Brandl
Danzl-Gabl
Duelli
Fitz

Interest group
Civil servant, province
Consultant
Mobility business
Interest group
Politician

Clemens Gössler
Edgar
Hagspiel
Stephanie Kriks
Clemens
Gabor
Hannes

Mathis
Mödlagl
Müller

Philipp
Markus
Christian

Österle
Pichler
Rankl

Sabina
Michael

Saggioro
Tagwerker

Jürgen
Johannes
Johannes
Jörg
Simon
Bernd

Wagner
Welte
Zangerl
Zimmermann
Wenglein
Federspiel

Civil servant, municipality
Civil servant, municipality
Civil servant, province
Mobility business
Civil servant, municipality
Civil servant, municipality
Consultant
Mobility business
Consultant
Civil servant, province
Interest group
Interest group
Interest group
education
Civil servant, municipality
Civil servant, province
education
Civil servant, municipality

Institution
Verkehrsverbund Vorarlberg
GmbH
ALLMENDA Social Business eG
Vision Rheintal
Besch und Partner
Verkehrsverbund Vorarlberg
Arbeiterkammer Vorarlberg
Gemeindeamt Übersaxen
Marktgemeinde Lustenau
Stadt Bregenz
Land Vorarlberg
Energieinstitut Vorarlberg
Amt der Stadt Hohenems
Gemeinde Feldkirch
mrs partner ag
Vorarlberger Kraftwerk AG
Snizek&Partner
Land Vorarlberg
Verein St.Galler Rheintal
Wirtschaftskammer Vorarlberg
ÖAMTC
University of life science
Marktgemeinde Lustenau
Land Vorarlberg
University of applied science
Stadt Hohenems

